REMOVE CUSTOMERS ODORS EVERY TIME WITH
EARTH CARE PRODUCTS Odor Remover “BAG”
EARTH CARE's Odor Remover “BAG” uses a natural
earth mineral that is mined and processed to attract and
remove all types of odor and smoke molecules. It is ideal
for removing dead rodent odor and works even if the dead
carcass is not removed. Its content is non-toxic, biodegradable, non-flammable, safe around children, pets,
and mother earth. It is easy to use, lasts an average of 3-4
months, & contains no chemicals, toxins or fragrances.
Earth Care does not mask odors it removes them.
EARTH CARE’s BAG can take from one hour to several
days, but it is more effective since it removes odors versus
masking them and is very simple to use and cost effective.
OTHER EARTH CARE PRODUCTS:
GRANULES: Sprinkled on surfaces such as; carpets,
litter boxes, ground, dog runs, floors; to remove odors
from pets, skunk spray, orthene, chemicals, etc., leaving
air fresh and natural. Granules are available in 14 oz.
CANISTERs and 9 lb. BUCKETs.
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Mineral contents: Silicon Oxide, Aluminum Oxide,
Magnesium, Sodium, Potassium, Calcium, Water.
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ACTION TO TAKE FOR ALL ODOR PROBLEMS:
Remove clear plastic wrap from BAG.
Place BAG in area odor is strongest.
Best to limit coverage of one BAG to a single room up
to 100-200 square feet.
Odors usually are adsorbed within 1-24 hours
BAG lasts an average of 3-4 months.
COMMON USES FOR ODOR REMOVER BAG:
DEAD ANIMAL & RELATED URINE/FECES
ODORS:
To remove odor from dead animal carcasses and
remaining urine/feces odors take the following steps.
Note: It is not necessary to remove dead carcass to remove
the odor. More BAGs = better faster results
Place a BAG in room if animal is in a wall. (E.g.,
dead rodent, cat, etc.)
If dead animal is in attic or crawl space place one
BAG in that area as well.
BAG will outlast odor from carcass and handle any
urine or feces odors that may exist from any
previously infested areas.
SKUNK SPRAY:
Place one BAG in area and use Earth Cares odor
absorbing granules.
SMOKE ODOR FROM CIGARETTES, FIRE
PLACE OR FIRES:
Hang a BAG in the area odor is strongest.
HOTELS, HOMES, NURSING HOMES, RV’s,
REGRIGERATION UNITS, GYMS, BOATS,
LOCKER ROOMS, PHOTO SHOPS, KITCHENS,
VETERNARY OFFICES, AND RESTROOMS:
To remove odors of urine, ammonia, orthene, chemicals,
mildew, food & cooking.
Hang a BAG in the area odor is strongest.
CAT LITER BOXES:
Place one BAG in area near liter box and use Earth
Care’s odor adsorbing granules (CANISTER or
BUCKET).

